Cycling the most
beautiful place
on earth

"Many thanks for your
efforts and assistance
with the conference,
we couldn't do it
without you."
David, Sport Medical Conference, Livigno 2014 & 2016
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Welcome to the most beautiful mountain ranges in
the world, majestic peaks, wonderful hospitality and
gorgeous food. Welcome to the Italian Alps. It will be
my absolute pleasure to personally introduce you to the
many advantages of organising a cycling conference or
a group cycling holiday to this magical part of the world.
The Alps have always been part of my life and my passion
and purpose is to share Italy’s best kept secret with you.
Tania Peccedi
Founder and Director , CyclingInItaly.com.au

Born and raised in the heart of the Italian Alps, Tania
Peccedi is the ideal guide to introduce you to the many
benefits of organising a cycling conference in Italy.
She has been operating in the Ski Travel Industry since 2011 as a boutique
travel consultant specialising in tailor made ski adventures for individuals
and groups.
Now Tania is transferring her extensive local knowledge and her passion
for customer care and a ention to detail to the world of cycling and
mountain biking to guarantee a smooth and successful cycling trip for all
her clients.
Towering over picturesque villages, pristine lakes, terraced valleys, vast planes
and ancient cities, the Italian Alps offer visitors an unforge able experience.
All within easy reach of major airports the Alpine villages have been
hosting tourists from around the world for centuries. Hospitality is a way
of life, a tradition based on decades of experience in meeting the needs
of discerning travellers.

CONFERENCE & GROUP ADVENTURES OFFER :
Selection of locations and accommodation
Fast turnaround trip planning
E-brochure to promote conference
Personal direct contact throughout the whole process
Individual aention
Onsite conference facilities
Boutique solutions for groups of up to 60+ aendees
Conference administrative assistance - fee collections & distributions

All you need to do
is organise your
conference presenters.
CyclingInItaly.com.au
does the rest.

Our destination portfolio includes some of the most
renowned international locations in the Italian Alps and
the Dolomites with luxury hotels featuring state of the art
facilities for a successful overseas conference.

DESTINATIONS INCLUDE:

OC (Alta Badia) in the heart of the Dolomites along the
spectacular Sellaronda
OC (Val di Fassa) surrounded by the imposing peaks
of the Dolomites and with easy access to the Alpine passes around
the Sella Massif
OL (Alta Valtellina), a paradise for mountain biking,
on the border with Switzerland
OB (Alta Valtellina) the ideal base for the legendary climbs
of Stelvio, Gavia and Mortirolo passes and famous for
its Roman Baths
OMC (Dolomiti del Brenta),
the Pearl of the Dolomites

Tania will be personally involved in every aspect of the
trip from before the first delegate arrives until they leave.
She will be with the group providing on location day-today assistance, invaluable local knowledge and making
sure everything runs smoothly. Her objective is to give
participants a fantastic experience and the conference
convenors peace of mind.
WHAT WE PROVIDE:
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Individually created packages
Individually tailored accommodation bookings
On land transfers (Group or individuals)
On location day-to-day assistance
Group cycling guiding with local professional guides
Bike rental assistance
All contingencies catered for
Pre and post conference bookings

OFF BIKE ACTIVITIES: (like–but not limited to)
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Guided excursions to nearby areas (eg St Moritz)
Visit to Roman thermal baths
Local wine and gastronomic experiences

Roman Thermal Baths - Bormio

Our partner hotels are carefully selected to guarantee
a stress-free experience in a luxury environment.
Chosen for their easy access to the most interesting
climbs and bike parks and their state of the art facilities
they provide a wonderful opportunity to share ideas
and enjoy fabulous cycling, food and culture.

ACCOMODATION INCLUDES:
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Hotel Lac Salin Spa & Mountain Resort - Livigno
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 Star bike friendly hotels
Free wifi
Onsite conference facilities
Selection of room types to cater for every need
(singles, couples, families, friends)
Rich buffet breakfast and a la carte dinner menu daily
State of the art wellness centres and day spas
Family owned and managed

"A big huge thank you for all the effort you
made with organising the conference and
all the extra personal changes - room,
private guide, transfer. We had a great time
-great company, beautiful location, lovely
hotel and mostly stress free conference.
Look forward to the next."
Corinne, Sport Medical Conference, Livigno 2014 & 2016
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